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WATERSPAR
QUICK DRYING

VARNISH
Now old surfaces can be revar-

nished and placed back in

use after 4 hours.

The varnishes In this line were devel-

oped principally for renewing old sur-

faces without necessitating the removing

of the old finish. The colored varnishes

stain and varnish in one application.

The colors are the result of adding

high grade transparent coloring matter

and other necessary ingredients to clear

Waterspar Quick Drying Varnish.

This varnish dries in 4 hours under nor-

mal conditions and permits the applica-

tion of two coats within one day.

The finish is semi-transparent. The

colors are suitable for all interior house-

hold use.

Apply to floors, woodwork, furniture,

etc. Use same as other high grade fin-

ishing varnishes. Where added durabil-

ity is desired, apply three coats, sanding

lightly between coats with fine sand-

paper, and always dust thoroughly.

The Gold and Aluminum produce a

high grade, hard, washable ENAMEL
FINISH that is not affected by heat nor

cold.

Suitable for use on Bedsteads, Bric-a-

Brac, Engines, Frescowork, Furniture, Gas

Fixtures, Mouldings, Ornaments, Picture

Frames, Plumbing, Radiators, Stoves,

Statuary, etc.
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ALUMINUM

round Color and

rior Use.

DIRECTIONS
Stir contents thoroughly from the bot-

tom. The surface to be finished must be

thoroughly cleaned and free from all

dirt, wax and grease. Use turpentine

for removing wax and grease. For ap-

plication of Waterspar Quick Drying

Colored Varnish, the Fulton Varnish

Brush, made by the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company, is especially recom-

mended. One coat of Clear or Colored

Waterspar Quick Drying Varnish is gen-

erally sufficient to brighten up the sur-

face. Two coats will produce a higher

luster. If surface is stained or discol-

ored, or if it is desired to change the

color, proceed as follows:

FIRST COAT—Apply a coat of three

parts of Waterspar Quiclc Drying

Ground Color and one part of Water-

spar Quick Drying Varnish of the color

desired. Allow from four to six hours

for drying.

FINISHING COAT—Finish with one

or more coats of Waterspar Quick Dry-

ing Varnish of color desired. New or

previously unvarnished surfaces should

bo given two coats of Waterspar Quick

Drying Varnish of color desired, reduc-

ing first coat with one-quarter gallon of

turpentine to the gallon of varnish. Sand

entire surface lightly, dusting carefully

before applying finishing coat.

CAUTION:—Keep Paint, Varnish and Lacr.uer

Away from Fire.

Successful painting requires the use of a proper

brush, use a Gold Stripe Brush.


